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Calda Clinic offers notable care for psychological health

Swiss premium rehabilitation 
in a personalised manner

 Latha Krishnan 

Conveniently located in the centre for state-of-the-art 
medicine in Switzerland, on the right lakeside of Lake 
Zurich, Calda Clinic is an exclusive and premium 
provider of specialised and personalised rehabilitation 

programmes for psychological health. 
“We are completely different from other rehabilitation 

clinics,” says Dr. Med. Claudia M. Elsig, Medical Specialist for 
Psychiatry and Psychotherapy, CEO and overall medical 
management of Calda Clinic in Zurich, Switzerland. “While 
others deal with de-addiction from drugs, ours is much more 
than that. Our approach here in Calda is holistic, as we follow 
the unique concept that I helped develop as medical director 
and chief psychiatrist. The CALDA concept includes new 
treatment strategies to overcome phenomena like trauma, 
addiction, stress, ageing, etc. The core of the concept is the 
advanced and deepened diagnostic system, the interpretation 
of results through an interdisciplinary team of experts and the 
development of personal, creative treatment strategies, which 
revert to all proven recipes taken from integrative medicine.” 

Calda Clinic is also unique in the fact that the owner of the 
clinic Dr. Claudia, who has more than 20 years experience in the 
field of psychiatry, is also the Chief Psychiatrist and is 
personally involved in treating clients. “Very early in my career, 
as a young Assistant Psychiatrist, I was interested in treating 
psychological trauma arising from loss, accidents, wars and 
natural calamities as well as physical and mental abuse that 
result in post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), complex 
trauma, dissociative disorder and adjustment disorder. If such 
trauma is not treated in the right manner these people cannot 
live a normal life. I have dedicated myself to finding ways of 
treating such people in the most effective and personalised 
manner with no or minimal use of psychotropic drugs,” she 
elucidates passionately. Her own exuberant and empathetic 
personality as a woman of refined taste in art and sporting 
capabilities also come into play during treatment when she gets 
to know the client and his/her innermost self.

According to Dr. Elsig, conventional psychiatry today is not 
providing all-round treatment outside of psychotropic 
medication. Normally they combine two or three types of such 
medication in different dosages. This is not the solution, as it is 
only treating the symptoms and the medications themselves 
usually have long-term side effects. Psychiatry has to open up 
to the entire established medical world and combine field-test-
ed and scientifically profound methods from conventional 
medicine, complementary medicine and Asian medicine. 

At Calda, the holistic concept includes psychiatric, 
ortho-molecular and internal check-up including epigenetic 
insights with plenty of vitamins, minerals, amino acids and 

complementary therapies including yoga, meditation, art, 
equine assisted therapy and other calming procedures as part 
of the personalised treatment. The food that the client takes  
is also exclusively designed by a nutritionist to complement 
the treatment. 

“We believe that quality is more important than quantity and 
treat only one client at a time. Our clients include individuals of 
high social position, high family background and celebrity 
status encompassing the fields of nobility including royal 
families of the European and Gulf countries, arts, politics, 
showbiz, sports, economy and science. Ours is one of the most 
exclusive and totally private clinics in the world where clients 
stay incognito in a luxurious 250-square-metre residence with a 
view of the Zurich Lake and the Swiss Alps. Privacy and 
discretion of the client is assured at all times while a team of 12 
to 15 specialists, including me, provide core therapy combining 
different techniques to fully concentrate on this one person,” 
elaborates Dr. Elsig.

As a trauma specialist and a woman who has undergone 
stress and difficult times personally in her younger days, Dr. 
Elsig takes special interest in treating trauma especially for 
women. “I understand that women hailing from different 
countries as well as the region lead highly visible and stressful 
business lives in the Middle East and I invite them to Calda to 

take a month off and de-stress with us.” 
Chronic stress can lead to physical and psychological 

diseases. Calda can address typically women’s issues such as 
burn out, post-partum depression and trauma due to mental 
and physical abuse by men as well as age-related problems of 
women with highly successful careers where the waning of 
physical beauty means they lose out to younger women. In 
addition to psychiatric treatment for problems of women, Calda 
provides preventive and better aging medicines.

The treatment for all individuals, women or men, at Calda is 
not covered by any insurance company. “The CALDA concept 
is outside any health insurance scheme. Our clients are 
self-payers, which is the basis to enabling absolute discretion 
and privacy. The CALDA concept is based on utmost respect 
for personal integrity. So, if high social position, family 
background or your popularity requires absolute discretion, 
our private, tailor-made rehabilitation programme, with 
utmost modern and state-of-the-art medicine in combination 
with premium hotel service and highest discretion is the 
answer,” invites Dr. Elsig.

The minimum time required for treatment at Calda is four 
weeks, but in some cases it can go up to 12 weeks when the 
team rebalances the bio chemistry of the client’s body. Such 

type of treatment is typically for people who have been 
suffering for 10 years or more. For such clients Calda Clinic is a 
beacon of hope. After suffering for so long, if you can pay to be 
healed completely in two or three months in the best and most 
luxurious clinic in Switzerland under excellent expert supervi-
sion and care discreetly, why wouldn’t you?

Dr. Elsig wants to offer the benefits of being treated at Calda 
Clinic to more clients from the UAE and the region. She is 
currently looking to collaborate in the UAE with a local partner/
investor, who is, like her, passionately dedicated to providing 
people here with the unique Calda rehabilitation therapies. 
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At Calda, the holistic concept includes psychiatric, ortho-molecular and internal 
check-up including epigenetic insights with plenty of vitamins, minerals, amino 

acids and complementary therapies including yoga, meditation, art, equine 
assisted therapy and other calming procedures as part of the personalised 
treatment. The food that the client takes is also exclusively designed by a 

nutritionist to complement the treatment. 

Dr. Med. Claudia M. Elsig, Medical Specialist for Psychiatry 
and Psychotherapy, CEO and overall medical management 
of Calda Clinic in Zurich, Switzerland

“A mask is ephemeral. It can alter 
appearances, hide away pain,  fear, and 

emotion. It offers second chances. It is an 
escape and a rebirth. It is a way of coping 

with internalised struggles.  
Yet, beauty from the freedom of mask, 
beauty that is born out of choice, this 
beauty embodied within is eternal.”

Within, kittozutto

At Calda, we believe that quality is most important and treat only one client at a 
time. Our clients include individuals of high social position, high family 

background and celebrity status encompassing the fields of nobility including 
royal families of the European and Gulf countries, arts, politics, showbiz, sports, 

economy and science. 


